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! AAS200: Introduction to Black Studies
i
l Professor: Dr. A. Hodari

\ Time: TU,TH 11:00a--12:15p
I
i
I Office: OB15 2O4B

J
IClassroom: CH205
I
I

I Office hours: TU, TH 12:30- 1:30p (Wed byappt.)
i I ;

I Voice: 205/975.9652 I Fax: 205/975.9649 I Email: drhodari@uab.edu .
i " I
I

I

I Course Rationale-&-Qbjectives. This course, designed for undergraduate students, offers an introduction
i to key concepts, theories, themes and developments in BlackStudies. While this course is not intended to

! be an all inclusive resource for BlackStudies, AAS200 is broadly based, covering topics including, but not I

I limited to: history, religion, sociology, economics, psychology, politics, art, and education. This course
I

I presents fundamental literature and views regarding BlackStudies-- its purpose, focus, roles and
i responsibilities. There are several assumptions inherent in the designing of this course: 1) Black Studies, as I

I a field is relatively new and, thus challenging; 2) Black people's lives, history, and experiences are treated
I differently in American society; 3) issues and experience important to Blackpeople are often neglected by'
I

the media, as well as the "academic" community; 4) there are events experienced almost exclusively by
Africandescended peoples' and 5) racist, sexist, and classist oppression exist in North America. AAS200

I encouragesa reorientation byallowingstudentsto viewthe worldwith Africa,the cradle of civilization,at
i its center. The goals of the course will be accomplished through lectures, discussions, activities, readings,

I and video presentations.
i
! Student Objectives. Students, at the culmination of this course, should be able to:
I -Identify and define key concepts composing the core areas of BlackStudies
I -Outline the social, political, psychological, and historical experience of Africans living in America
i-Explain the educational and social relevance of the field of BlackStudies

-Present a topic of interest to the class using artistic and/or cultural expression
-Take multiple choice quizzes and exams, answering an average of one question per minute
-Tolerate opposing points of view
- Engagein respectful debate/argument

!

I
I

I

l

1

I

I

I
I
I

I
i
I
I
I
!

ReQuiredResources:
. Karenga, M. (1993). Introduction to BlackStudies. LosAngeles, CA:University of Sankore

Press.
. Okafor, V. (2002). Towards an Understanding of Africology. Dubuque, Iowa: Kendall Hunt.
. E-mail address (a free e-mail address can be acquired at www.yahoo.com or at

www.hotmaitcom )

. Items placed on course reserve.

-
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EXPECTATIONS:

Classroom Behavior. Each student is expected to behave in ways which promote a learning atmosphere. This
includes, but is not limited to: attending class regularly, arriving to class on time, turning off all cellular
phones/pagers while in class, refraining from coming and going during the class meeting, and engaging in discussion in
a healthy and respectful manner. Students are expected to be present, prompt and prepared fOrall classes.

Attendance. Punctuality ft Participation. Attendance will be taken regularly. If you are ill, or otherwise unable to
attend class, alert the instructor via telephone foe-mall at your earliest opportunity. Absencesfor dental or doctor's
appointments will be un-excused unless your caregiver certifies there were no alternative appointment times
available. Excused absences will be provided only with official documentation from a University, or other authorizing
and verifiable official. Students should miss no more than two (2) class meeUngs. If you miss more than two class
meetings for any reason, you will have two (2) points deducted from your attendance grade per additional absence
beginning with the third absence. Further, since students who arrive late disturb the class, you are expected to be in
the classroom prepared to learn no later than 11:00 pm. Each tardy to class will result in one (1) point being
deducted from your attendance grade. Also, since you are expected to stay in class for the duration- an early
departure from class (i.e. Departing prior to 12:15 pm) is equivalent to one tardy. Perfect attendance will push a
borderline course grade up. Regardless of exam scores, an Awill not be awarded for the course unless attendance,
and promptness is regular. It is your responsibility to acquire work missed due to tardiness and/or absence. Most

~e-ssentially, if you decide to stop attending class, it is also-your--responsibilityto officially withdraw from this course-.
Regarding participation, the entire claSs benefits when students share their insights and ideas with one another.
Thus, it is your responsibility to be an active participant of this class- you should come to each class meeting
prepared to discuss the day's topics.

Assi$!nments. To promote equity, assignments will never be accepted past the due date/time. Part of earning a
degree is learning how to work, meet deadlines and be reliable. Accordingly, it is your responsibility to complete
assignments early enough to be able to make alternate arrangements should unexpected situations arise. If an
unexpected situation arises on a due date, and you are unable to have your assignment hand delivered to the
instructor, you may fax assignments to the AASoffice, however, you may not e-mail assignments. Anyassignments
delivered to, or faxed to the instructor must be properly addressed to the instructor, must include the time and date
received, and must be received by the due date &time. Thus, to prevent an unforeseen event from adversely
affecting your grade, you are strongly encouraged to complete assignments early. With all assignments, you are
expected to take note of spelling, punctuation, grammar, and intelligibility.

Special Needs. Anystudent who may need an accommodation due to disability should consult with Disability Support
Services to determine appropriate accommodations that will enable all students to have access to the same programs
and services.

Academic Honestv. While you are encouraged to study with other students and to discuss course material with other
students, all examinations and assignments in this course must be your own work. Cheating and other acts of academic
dishonesty will not be tolerated, overlooked, or taken lightly. If your name is on an assignment you turn in to me, you are
stating to me the work is your own work. You must ensure the instructor knows which words belong to you, and which
words belong to someone else; and even if you paraphrase, you must cite your source. It is also considered academic
dishonesty to provide me with false information in an attempt to obtain special consideration for illness or other personal
challenge. I do take the time to check all assignments for plagiarism. Likewise, I do take the time to verify all
notes/information given to me. This instructor Wl1lseek punitive consequences from the University for any violation
encountered.

Communication. You may communicate with this instructor via e-mail, telephone, fax and/or in person (electronic mail is
the best way to reach me). I am here to assist you in your academic endeavors. Thus, you are strongly encouraged to
communicate interests, problems, conflicts, triumphs and challenges to me at your earliest opportunity. Also, you are
expected to establish access to electronic mail, establish e-mail fluency, and to check your e-mail regularly. Please feel
free to visit with me at anytime during the course. Lastly, this professor strongly encourages you to acquire the names and
telephone numbers of at least two of your classmates and write them below:

Classmate Name
.L-).

No. Classmate Name
.L-).

No.

Fun. Youare expected to enjoy yourselfat least 99%of the time. Smile.

- --- -- ---
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Tu 1.6 ReviewCourseSyllabus last day to add course

Th1.8 Origins,Relevance,Scopeof Discipline IBSpgs.3-32 ContactInformationDue
video: BlackSoul (10min.) TUApgs. 65-86
Origins,Relevance,Scopeof Discipline IBSpgs. 39-67

TUApgs. 47-59,93-96
IBS pgs. 77-121

TUA pgs. 1-10; 33-36

TUA pgs. 99-105; 111-124

IBSpgs. 134-160

TUA pgs. 10-21

Tu1.13

Th 1.15
Tu 1.20

Th 1.22

Tu 1.27

Th 1.29

Tu 2.3

Th2.5-
Tu2.10

Th 2.12-
Tu2.17-
Th2.19-
Tu2.24-
Th 2.26

Tu 3.2
Th 3.4

Tu 3.9

Th 3.11-
Tu3.16-
Th 3.18
Tu 3.30

Th 4.1
Tu4.6

Th4.8
Tu 4.13
Th 4.15

Tu 4.20
Th4.22
Tu 4.27
Th 4.29
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TENTATIVECOURSEOUTLINE
Adjustments will be made to this course and outline as needed.

Introduction to Africa & Africans

Kings and Queens of Africa
Continental Africa & Africans

The Maafa Quiz# 1
~

The Maafa

video: Shipof Slaves (50min.)
Africansin EarlyAmerica
Video:UnchainedMemories(75 min.)
Africansin EarlyAmerica

Africansin EarlyAmerica
video: Nat Turner:TroublesomeProperty (60 min.)

Religion
Religion
Sociology

Sociology
Politics
Politics

Politics

video: The Murderof Emmett TIll (xxmin.)
Politics

video: Lynching:The HeinousPast (21min)
Economics
Economics

Psychology

Psychology

Art , Music, Literature

Art , Music, Literature

Art , Music, Literature

TUA pgs. 21-31 "Topic Proposal Forms" DUE

IBSpgs. 160-218

TUApgs. 131-144

IBSpgs. 234-286 Quiz#2

IBSpgs. 300-340

TUApgs. 161-170

IBSpgs. 359-385

TUApgs. 175-190

IBSpgs. 393-405

TUApgs. 195-214

IBSpgs. 420-452 Quiz# 3

IBSpgs. 505-533

Spring Break 3.21-3.27

IBSpgs 463-496

Quiz# 4
TRIVIA

Presentations

Presentations

Presentations

Presentations

IBSpgs. 539-563 "Presentation Packets" DUE

TUApgs. 151-155
All of the above

Allextra credit due

FINALEXAM10:45 a -12:45 pFINAL EXAM10:45 a -12:45 p

--- - -- - -------
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Quizzes. Each in-classquizwill be multiple choice format and timed. Quizzesmust be taken at the time of distribution.
Make-upquizzeswillonly be given in the case of an emergency, such as hospitalizationor death in the family, however,
these instances require written documentation. In other words, make-upexamswillonly be offered when the instructor is
providedwith official documentation from a University,or other authorizingand verifiable official. Make-upexams include
tough essay and short answer questions. They are made difficult to neutralize any advantage a student gains from extra
study time. Lastly,make-upexams are only givenon the day of the final exam, and must be requested in writing, at least
two weeks prior to the final exam. Warning-"warm-up" pop quizzes may be givenat any time.

Presentation. Youmust work in groupsof 2-3 people for your presentations. Pleaseselect a topic of if personaland
historicalinterest- person (forexample: Emmett Till, Nat Turner, Scottsboro Boys),place (for example: Tuskegee, Harlem,
Hampton),or a thing (for example: BlackNationalism,The UndergroundRailroad)and prepare an eight to ten minute
presentation that uses methods other than straight lecture- you may use dance, visuals,drama, music, etc. Your
presentation must loclude a visual (for example: a handout, PowerPointpresentation, a poster, etc.) Apackage must be
turned in before you present, as no presentations may be givenwithout the packet. The presentation packet must includea
copy of your approved topic proposal form alongwith a typed, clearly stated objective of the presentation, a typed outline
of the material to be covered/presented and a reference page includingat least three specific sources. Ifyou are goingto
need audio-visualequipment, you must submit a written request at least three weeks prior to the presentation due date for
all students. Youhave an entire semester to workwith class members, the library, the writingcenter, and me to produce a
creative and interesting project. Thus, your projects should reflect an entire semester's work and should contain creativity.
Informationin the presentation packet must be typed, doublespaced on 8 * by 11"white unlined paper with 1"margins.
Further, you must include a title page, page numbers and runningheads. lastly, please submit your packet in a pocketed
folder labeled on the outside with your name, course, and section.

Final Exam. The final exam is an objective and cumulative, multiple choice format examination coveringa broad range of
concepts included in the texts.

Extra Credit Opportunities: To earn extra credit visit a historical site, museum, play, festival, concerts, church service etc.,
and turn in the verification form along with a two page typed review of the event. You may submit more than one review,
however, you may only receive a possible maximum of 20 points (two points each) for event reviews. There may be other
extra credit opportunities offered in class throughout the course.

Participation 20%

Quizzes(3) 30%

Presentation 30%

AnalExam 20%

This instructor assigns grades according to the above formula, however, if you have a grade dispute, please seek relief from the
Office of Student Appeals. This office will determine whether the student qualifies for an academic withdrawal and a refund of
tuition money. This sytlabus reflects the best judgment of the professor, however, any and aU items are subject to
change.

/lev. 06/anO4

- ~ ~---
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Hodari's Hints

~ Doget an early start on all assignments/readings.

~ Please do extra credit early and often. I provideextra credit to help you and your grade.

~ Please take advantage of opportunities to speak and/or ask questions duringclass. 1am not an expert on anything, except I
am an expert on the fact that I don't knoweverything.

~ Ifyou need to acquire somethingfrom me, please stop by duringoffice hours. SinceI teach in several different buildings,I
don't carry papers, tests, etc. back and forth in the HOPESyou will be present to retrieve them.

~ Don't read too much into myfacial expressions or body language, or tone. Youdo not knowme well enough to make
assumptions about how I am feeling or what type of mood 1am in. Sometimes, I am not as talkative, or my face is frowned
up because I am thinking deeply, or the room is too cold or too hot. Sometimes, my back hurts, or I am just tired. My facial
expressions and body language usually have nothing to do with you.

--

~ Please, please think before you speak.

~ Please, please read over and check all the resources, materials, etc. I have providedto you. I am a teacher and I am here
to answer questions and to help you, however, my experience teaches me that 50%of the questions 1am asked have already
been answered in the syllabus and/or other handouts.

~ Avoid asking "Are we doing anything important today?" Myassumption is that everything we do, while not absolutely
essential, is important.

~ Avoid asking, "Is this going to be on the test?' You are responsible for aU materials you are exposed to in this class. My hope
is you are taking classes not just to get grades but to LEARNsomething!

~ Please avoid making statements such as, "Iwasn't here that day, can I get notes/ hand outs, etc.?" 1understand students
miss classes, etc. for a wide variety of reasons. There is one of me, but many more of you. Please utilize your classmates to
help you fill in what you missed.

~ Avoid reading during my lectures. First of aU, reading while someone else is speaking to you is incredibly rude. How would
you feel if you came to my office to speak to me and I kept reading while you talked? Secondly, I believe the human mind
can only properly process one set of stimuli at a time- what 1say Wl1lfade rapidly, what is printed will be there at your
convenience.

~ Avoid having conversations during my lecture. I understand that you sometimes want your friend to clarify something I said
or you think of something really funny that you can't hold in for an hour or two. But there is NOexcuse for engaging in an
ongoing conversation while I'm trying to talk to you.

~ Avoid asking, "DoI have to?" The answer is no! You don't have to. You don't have to come to class; you don't have to do
assignments, you don't have to be a student! A college education is not mandatory. I assume you are spending time and
money in school because you want to learn something. Further, if you continue to come to class, I assume you are agreeing
to the expectations, etc. set forth in the syllabus.

~ Avoidblamingfailureson typists, technology, your dog, roommate, etc. YOURname goes on the work, therefore it is YOUR
responsibility to make sure it is quality and ONTIME.

- ~--- -
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I STUDENT NAME

TOPIC PROPOSAL FORM
This fonn is used to propose topics for papers and/or presentations.

lease rint

-For Professor Use Only -
Approval SigtulJure/Date

Suggestions

Rev. 1/6104

m~Oj~ ",it
FORMS

- - --

PROPOSED TOPIC:

OBJECTIVE. What do youhopeto learn fromyour project?

INTEREST. Why did youchoosethis topic?-
-

SPECIFICREFERENCESIRESOURCES.Ust at leastthree resourcesIreferencesyouwillbeusingfor yourproject

1.

2.

3.

OTHER.



~. r~.

NEO,
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FORMS
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EXTRA CREDIT
ATTENDANCE VERIFICATION FORM

This fonn is used to verify student attendance at a variety of events for extra credit. Students must have this fann signed each
time they attend an event for extra credit. This completed fann must be signed by appropriate parties and must be turned in
before the official end of the semester.

I S~;~T NAME

(please print)

I COURSE

[

I

Name ofProgramlEvent

(please print)

I

MMlDDIYY Time In Time Out

EVENT FACILIT ATOR VALIDATION. I veritYthat the abovenamed individualattendedthe named eventand was present
for at least one hour. I understand I may be contactedto veritYstudentattendance.

Facilitator Signature Date

Facilitator Printed Name TItle Contact No.

STUDENT VALIDATION. I veritYthat the aboveinfonnation is correctand that I have not used these hours to obtain any other
creditfor any other courses. In addition, I understand I am responsiblefor seekinge~:tracredit approvalprior to eventattendance.

Student Signature Date

I Approved

-For Professor Use Only -
I Credit ~ecorded

Rev. 1/6104
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EXTRA CREDIT ADDENDUM 1

Your extra credit assignment is to create a suggested reading list, video list, and/OR test bank to accompany Karenga's
Introduction to Black Studies.

~ Complete your assignmentby listingat least five sources/multiple choice questions for each of the core areas of Black
Studies: history, religion,sociology,psychology,economics, politicsand creative production.

~ Each source on your list must be authored by a person of African descent and must include a synopsis/summary of three
to five sentences (incomplete sentences). In addition, each entry shouldinclude the title of the item and the
author/publisher alongwith a synopsisof three to five sentences. Please list each source APAstyle.

~ Theassignmentwillbe evaluatedbasedon :
NEATNESS (is the material well-organized and professor friendly?) Please use a legible font and watch grammar mistakes.;
EFFORT (is it obvious a good deal of effort was placed into the assignment?);
DEPTH OF SEARCH (do the results reflect exploration?),
ACC-URACY(Is work is based on information leamed throughstudy?}~~
VARIETY (Does work reflect integration of materials and is the work multidimensional; do you use work by women and
men; classic and modern work, fiction, non-fiction, and poetry?);
ANALYSIS(Does work offer evaluation? How much evaluation do you offer in your synopsis?)
RELEVANCE(Are the sources clearly relevant to the assignment?)

~ Yourcompleted assignmentis worth a possibletwenty extra credit points (to be added to the final exam raw score). No
incomplete assignments will be credited.

~ The assignment must be submitted in hard copy and electronic format. In other words, a printed document and a floppy
disk and/or CD.

~ Your completed assignment properly formatted is due Tuesday April27. 2004. 1:30 pm. Please deliver extra credit
assignments to the AASoffice: OB15, Room 151 during office hours.
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PowerPoint Presentation

Your extra credit assignment is to design and create a PowerPoint presentation on one of the seven core areas of Black

Studies; on a unit or chapter for this course, or on a topic we have covered, or will cover during class. Alternatively, you can

choose one of the suggested topics (see below). PowerPoint is a valuable tool for presenting information and instruction. Thus,
the purpose of this extra credit assignment is to provide you practice with this tool, and possibly to help you study for your final
exam.

Your PowerPoint presentation must consist of:

. at least 15 slides total (no more than 25 slides total)

. a title/introductory slide. at least one slide with a bulleted list

. At least two different slides with text and graphics (clip art, photograph, etc.)

. areferenceslide ..

Your PowerPoint Presentation needs to demonstrate your skill and ability in:. Outlining
. Organizing material and presentation well. Clarity
. Conciseness

Other:

. Provide summary of the main idea - not complete sentences/paragraphs. Utilizea font largeenoughto be seen by those in the back of the room

. Utilize relevant clip art/graphics! photographs to enhance the presentation. The presentation must be turned into me electronically- on a 3.5 floppy disk; or a CD ROM. The floppy/CD should be
labeled with your full name, and course

. Along with your electronic copy, please turn in a printout of the slides as "Handouts", printed 6 slides to a page. Note: you
do NOT need to print this in color. Also, you may NOT send your finished product as an e-mail attachment to the instructor.

Project evaluation (total Points: 15 possible). Effectively demonstrate at least 3 of the skills indicated above. Presentation is interesting and appealing to target audience. Free of grammatical and spelling errors

This assignment is due on Tuesday, April 27, 2004, 1:30pm.
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Dr. Hodari's In ClassPresentation Rubric
(f0helpstudentsmakemaximumuseof feedbackandpresentbetter)

Presenter. TOl1ic: Date: / /---

1
~. @/'{()(taI(,t j;
FORMS

tCCopyright2002A.Hodari

lengthfl!meof I 8-12 minutesin length
presentation-----

Multimedia (e.g., Multimediareinforced Multimediarelatedto Multimediaoccasionally No multimediaand/or
tranrenCles, slides, andenhanced andenhancedthe relatedtopresentation. not usedineffective

rs, handoutshs
presentation. presentation. manner.

videos, phora '
computer tee no ogy)

Creativ!tY.during inalpresentationof SomeQriginali1y
I Adate effort;littleorno I Minimaleffort;repE}titivePresentation

- erial,c:&tured presen variety varia'onorinterpretation. withlittleornovariety.
audiencea ention. andbien ingof

material.

Organizationof
!Informationpresented

Informationpresented Audiencehaddifficulty Audiencecouldnot
Presentation in logical,clearmanner. inlogical sequence. followingpresentation. understand

uencewas esentationbecause
interestinandeasyfor erewasnoclear
audience0 follow. uenceof

infOrmation.

Contentllnfonnation
I Informationormaterials

Informationwas Meagerinformation, In9dequateJ1imited
Gathering gatheredconsistently accurate.Some severalinaccuracies. !nformatiofl.Many

accurateandextensIVe. inaccuracies. Inaccuracies.

Use of L.aTuae,
I Presenterspokein

Presenter'svoiceclear, Presenter'svoicewas Presenterincorrectly
Bocution De IVery clearvoice, mostwords low,presenterincorrectly ronouncedmany
(whenapplicable) pronouncedwords pronouncedcorr; pronouncedseveral ermsand kemuch

corr andhad presenterreferredto
words,readd= from

tooquie fOraudience
flawlesSspeech notesand/orpaused notesand/or tohear; resenterused
patterns. occasionally. cflStractingphr8§OOlogy

dislr=rrasesmorethanonetime. consisten.

Preparationof I Evidenceoftime
Evidenceofsufficient Evidenceofadequate Uttletonoevidenceof

Presentation &materials consumil]9paration preparation. preparation. preparation.
{e.g.famIlIar
ihfOrmation,set-up,
etc.)

Teamwork Workedeffectivelyasa Workedwellasa Gr membersnot I lnoofficientteamwork.
(when applicable) cohesiveunit group. cle connected.

PresentationPacket Materialstumedinon Materialsturnedinon Materialsnotturnedinon Materialsnotturnedin
time,arewell time,butgeneral time, ontimeand/orsome
organized,prqperly nealness;and/or forma, and professor- itemsmissingornot
formatted,and

FactRefformatting
friendly. properlymatted.

g°fessor-friendly),
acRingthroughoUtthe

. bviouscarehasgone work.
intoassignment
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Contact lnIorlDation
(please prim)

COURSE:
Nwnher CourseTitle

5EMEsTm: FA SP SU
CircleOne Year

-----

~

r

aIDe:

own
As:

M2i1ina
Address:

_.essage
Phone:

Fa Ro.:

AddresS:.

~~
L-

Signature: Dat:e:---1---1.
Rev.l/6I04

w.~r
FORMS




